
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Lee Manor Society 

held at 7.30pm on Wednesday May 20, 2015 

in the Baring Room at the Manor House library, Old Road, Lee 

 

Present: Charles Batchelor, chairman; Ralph White, vice-chairman; Lorraine Burton, Treasurer and 20 

other members. Sheila Peck, secretary, was unable to attend. The chairman welcomed those present. 

In his review of the year, Charles explained that the Leegate redevelopment remained the main 

concern of the Society. The Society continues to object to aspects of the scheme, mainly the lack of a 

reasonable amount of high quality public space. The Society is also objecting to the blocky nature of 

the proposed redevelopment and the excessive height of the buildings.  The planning department has 

said it expects to put the application to a planning committee in July. But the scale of the project, the 

number of objections and work pressures on the planners may mean this is delayed.   

Charles said he was standing down after 25 years as Society chairman but he would remain active in 

Society affairs.  Over that time Society members have worked on the opening up of the Manor House 

Gardens Ice House to the public with more than 20,000 people visiting the underground chambers 

over the past 15 years. We have also worked with Blackheath Historic Buildings Trust to restore 

Boone’s Chapel; encouraged the council to plant and also helped pay for dozens of trees; and installed 

benches in Manor House Gardens and on Taunton Road.  The Society has commented on hundreds of 

planning applications. Members have also worked to eradicate graffiti. We do not win every planning 

battle but that is no reason to give up the fight, the chairman said. 

The Society’s annual Plant Mart, involving the sale of plants, bric-a-brac and cream teas took place on 

the Saturday before the AGM. It raised £980, slightly less than the year before, but small amounts are 

continuing to trickle in so there is a chance we will exceed the round £1,000 figure.  The chairman 

said the new funds were particularly welcome because there has been a heavy drain on the Society’s 

resources over the past year with spending on street trees, new metal enamelled panels for the Ice 

House and the installation of a replacement parish boundary stone in Handen Road. 

Charles offered his thanks to all Society members and local residents who have helped and supported 

the Society’s activities over the past 12 months. 

The treasurer presented a summary of the audited accounts for the year to January 31, 2015. In the 

year total income was £1,672.14 while outgoings were £2,406.06. The balance at year end was 

£1,403.75. 

Ralph stood for the post of chairman while Lorraine and Sheila stood for re-election to their posts. All 

three were returned unanimously. The post of vice-chairman remains unfilled but the Society plans to 

co-opt someone within the next few months.  

In the question and answer session that followed, members raised issues relating to the age profile of 

active Society members and the implementation date for the planned controlled parking zone.  

Finally, Heidi Alexander, MP for Lewisham East, gave us a very interesting talk on her experiences in 

Parliament. 

Our thanks to the council library service for the use of the Manor House 


